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Scientologist speaker aims
Poly students’ western
show clip-clops into Paso to clear up misconceptions
C hris Jag g er
Cassandra Keyse
MUSIANt; DAIIY

Shine those belt buckles and polish those boots,
because Cal Poly’s Western Bonanza Junior Live
stock Show' returns for its 25th anniversary on the
C-entral Cxiast. The free event will be held at the
Paso Robles Event C!enter Feb. 13 to 15.
Western Bonanza, the largest student-run live
stock show in the country, started as a senior project
in 19H5 by Cal Poly alumnus Mark Reichle. The
first show had approximately 100 head of cattle and
since then, it has continued to expand.This year, al
most 41M) exhibitors from 20 counties in C'aliforriia
and from out of state are competing, making it the
biggest show yet.
“It’s grown from just a senior project to a class
which currently has 75 students and 26 chairmen
and management positions, so over KM) kids are
part of it,” agricultural science graduate student and
Western Bonanza intern Shannon Aguilar said.
The management team begins planning for the
show in the fall and is then joined by the students
enmlled in Livestock Show Management, ASCI
212.The class contains students fixim all colleges and
experience levels.
“We have a variety of majors — business, crop
science, people that have never touched an animal
before, and people that have been showing cattle or
goats for years,” agricultural science senior and West
ern Bonanza marketing manager Megan Brownell
said.
Western Bonanza intern and animal science se
nior Wyatt Scott agreed, saying that a major reason
that students enroll in the class is to learn how a
livestock show runs.
“To be part of Western Bonanza, you don’t have
to be competitive and to be a part of the manage
ment team, you don’t have to have a backgrxiund in
any kind of livestock at all,” Scott said. “The whole
point of the cla.ss is to learn these different programs.

There’s a lot of kids in the class who had never done
it and they say ‘Wow; that’s pretty neat.’”
According to animal science sophomore Tricia
Harlan, not only are there a variety of majors in
volved, but there are also numerous ways to be in
volved with Western Bonanza.
“It’s cool how the students get to be involved
and how there’s such a big range of different oppor
tunities in Western Bonanza that it kind of matches
whatever you’re into,” said Harlan, who is the group’s
media and publicity chairman. “If you were really
involved in showing beef cattle, then you can be on
the beef committee, but let’s say that you were never
involved with animals at all and came from a city
see Western, page 2

WENDY HALL

co urtesy ph o t o

Western Bonanza participants compete in the
2008 competition in Paso Robles.
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There’s more to Scientology than
Tom Cruise’s antics on “Oprah.” C'al
Poly students will have the opportu
nity to learn about the controversial
religion from a leading Scientology’s
spokesperson tonight.
Rev. Lee Holzinger from Santa
Barbara will give a presentation and
answer questions about the Church
of Scientology at 7 p.m. in the Sci
ence Building North, room 215. The
speech will focus on how Scientolo
gists see the world and what makes
Scientology distinct from other reli
gions.
Holzinger is a leader o f the Santa
Barbara Church o f Scientology and
has been involved with the religion
for more than 30 years. He will also
describe Scientology’s origins and
specific beliefs shared by its members.
“ 1 think the presentation is well
timed after all the recent debate over
Scientology,” said religious studies
program adviser Stephen Lloyd-Moffett.
Scientology has been the subject
of intense controversy since its incep
tion as a religion in 1952 by American
science fiction writer L. Ron Hub
bard. But in recent years, it has gained
more notoriety by becoming popular
with celebrities includingTom Cruise,
John Travolta and Isaac Hayes.
The religion is based on the idea
that people are immortal, spiritual be
ings known as Thetans who lived on
other planets in the past but have now
been reincarnated in human bodies.

Scientologists discover their in
ner spirituality through one-on-one
“auditing” sessions with counselors.
During these sessions, an “ E-M eter”
is used to locate troubled areas of the
human psyche by pinpointing changes
in electric currents running through
the body.
These teachings are hard for some
people to accept.
“ It would be hard for this presenta
tion to change my mind about Scien
tology,” said architectural engineering
junior Dan Loesch. “ I’ve heard that
Scientologists need to donate a lot
o f money and in return learn about
spaceships.”
Holzinger wants to explain these
concepts as well as clear up other
misconceptions people have about the
religion.
“There are a lot of people who
criticize Scientology but don’t know
much about it,” said Lloyd-Moffett.
“People should understand what
the religion is all about before they
judge.”
San Luis Obispo is a historically
significant location for Scientology.
According to Lloyd-Moffett, L. Ron
Hubbard spent his last 10 years of life
on a ranch in Crestón, a community
located in San Luis Obispo County.
He died at the age o f 74 in 1986 at
Sierra Vista Medical Center in San
Luis Obispo.
Theisms, a student club associated
with the religious studies minor, is
hosting the presentation. Each quar
ter Theisms brings in speakers from
different religions to talk about their
beliefs.

Schwarzenegger, lawmakers try again to fix budget
Judy Lin
ASMX IATEI) PRESS

SACRAMENTC') (AP) — (îov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger and leg
islative leaders on Wednesday were
trying to find a compmmise to fix
C'alifornia’s ma.ssive budget deficit, as
I )emocrats said they wanted to vote
on a proposal by week’s end.
Democrats and Republicans in
dicated they were close to a com
promise but noted that a few key
details had to be worked out before
they could agree on the plan to deal
with a shortfall pegged at $42 billion
thmugh June 2010.
“They’re closing on a few key
details. There is not an agreement
at this point,” said Schwarzenegger’s
spokesman, Aamn McLear.

The state Senate leader charac
terized the negotiations in much the
same way.
“There is no deal, but there is a
common framework,” Senate Presi
dent Pro Tern 1)arrell Steinberg, DSacramento, said Wednesday before a
luncheon address to the Sacramento
Press C'lub.
Any deal is likely to include a
combination of tax increases, spend
ing cuts, long-term budget reform
such as a spending cap, borrowing
and a provision for additional federal
money through the stimulus bill be
ing negotiated in Congress.
Friday will mark the l(K)th day
since the governor called a special
legislative session to deal with the
state’s fiscal crisis. C^alifornia has halt
ed thousands of infrastructure proj

ects, put a hold on tax refund checks
and delayed payments to state con
tractors.
The Schwarzenegger adminis
tration also has instituted twice-amonth ftirloughs for some 2(M),(KK)
state employees and has said it will
begin a layoff process for some
10,(KK) state workers if no deal is
reached by the end of the week.
Lawmakers have been at odds
over how to close the gap through
next fiscal year and the remainder of
the current one. Democrats want tax
increases with minimal cuts to social
services while Republicans want a
spending cap and business-friendly
provisions in exchange for tax in
creases.
see Budget, page 2

RICH PEDRONCELLI

a s s o c ia t e d p r e s s

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger brings the sword he used in the movie
“Conan The Barbarian,” to the conference table before the start o f budget
negotiations with legislative leaders at the Capitol in Sacramento, Calif.
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spending cap would limit the .iniount
the state can spend each year baseil
on a [’»redetermined tornuila. In
good years, extra money would be
skininie(.l oti the budget and saved
tor later.
Such a change would resiuire
uiter .ipproval in a special election
sometime this year.
Voters also will be asked to authori/e the state to sell bonds based on
the lottery's projected tiiture revenue.
That plan was approved as part ot
budget negotiations last year and as
sumed the lottery bonds would bring
in SHI billion over the next two fiscal
years.
rhe budget pr(.)posal being dis
cussed this week also calls for S15 bil
lion in spending cuts, ranging from
public schools to programs for the
poor and disabled.

c o n tin u e f/ fi-otn piigi' /

"When all ti>ur leaders left last
mglu, they said they’re getting closer
but there's still more work to do," Sa
brina l.oekhart, spt)keswoinan tor the
Kepiibliean eaiieits in the Senate, said
Wediiesd.iy. "Nothing has changed
this nurrning."
NXdiile tew details were being
made available, the tax me.isures tin
der discussion are a temporary 1 cent
increase in the state sales tax, a hike in
the tee tor licensing vehicles to 1.15
percent and an niispecitied increase
in the personal income tax.
1 he steps to boost revenue were
expected to generate about S t2 bil
lion.
In exchange,a Republican-sought

IS its A and B show format. In most
shows, animals will only be seen by
one judge, but with the two-show
format, two judges will evaluate each
animal, allowing exhibitors to earn
double points towards C'JLA.
"There’s a saying in show world,
‘It’s that judge’s opinion in that
hour in that minute,’ and all that
can change if those animals go to
the next ring,’’ Brownell explained.
“ It’s a really neat opportunity from
an audience prospective to evaluate
a group of animals aiul then under
stand and take into consideration an
other judge’s perspective of w hy they
appreciate that bone structure versus
this muscle type."
Lhe show opens on Fridav with
.1 fitting contest in which exhibitors
form teams to tit.or groom.an animal

Western
continued from page I

background, you can always work on
entries and turning in entries for the
show, or media and publicity.’’
Exhibitors at Western Bonanza are
between H ,md 21 years old and show
goats, sheep, swine, steers and heifers.
Aside from monetary and material
prizes at stake, exhibitors compete
tor points awarded from the C^ilifornia Junior I ivestock Association
(C|I .^) whu h they will accumulate
throughout the show ncmsou. C'Jl A is
a schol.irship based program, which
encourages and rewards junior live
stock exhibitors.
Wh.it sets Western Bonanz.i apart
trom other )unior livestock slums
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Most of the savings, $8.() billion
over the next 17 months, would
come from education, but the cuts
would hit nearly every aspect of state
government.

State workers would continue
taking two days otf a month with
out pay under Schwar/enegger's fur
lough order, s.iving $1.3 billion. The
proposed cuts also eliminate two ot
14 paid state holidays and limit some
owrtime pay, according to a s[-»readsheet provided by a source close to
the negotiations.
The source did not want to be
identified because public distribution
of the negotiating points was not au
thorized.
According to the internal docu
ment, HI percent would be cut from
the prison system’s medical budget at
the same time the state is engaged in
a legal battle w ith the court-appoint
ed receiver who oversees health care
reforms at the state’s 33 adult prisons.
The receiver, J. C’lark Kelso, has pro
posed the state sell as much as $H bil

lion in bonds to build seven inmate
medical facilities.
Me.inwhile, the poor are likely to
teel the brunt of the state’s cuts.
Ckilitornia would not give costof-living increases to families on
welfare, low-income seniors and dis
abled people. If ('alifornia does not
receive more federal money from
President Barack Obama’s economic
stimulus package', the legislative lead
ers have agreed to make deeper cuts.
Those would be made to courts, the
state’s health insurance program for
the poor, welfare-to-work, in-home
support for seniors and other social
service programs.
The University of California and
C'alifornia State University systems
would see $427.6 million in cuts,
starting with the fiscal year that be
gins in July.

as best they can in 3d minutes. Satur
day and Sunday, the judges evaluate
the animals and prizes are awarded to
those deemed best in their class.
For some exhibitors. Western
Bonanza has come full circle from
parents to children. According to
Brownell, some families have a par
ent who competed in the first show
and now have children competing
this year.
Since 1HS5 it has gained a repu
tation .IS a quality student-run show
and has become a brand that people

across the country recognize.
“Western Bonanza isn’t just
known in C'alifornia,’’ Aguilar said.
“Its just a big circle where people are
always saying‘1saw someone wearing
a Western Bonanza jacket in Texas’ or
‘Wasn’t that the lamb that won this
class from WB?’ It just continues.’’
According to agricultural busi
ness junior and the group’s corporate
sponsor manager Kirk Kinimelshue,
Western Bonanza’s 25th anniversary
is a testament to how' much the show
has grown over the years.

“We’ve all seen a lot of shows
come and go over the last 25 years
so the fact that this is still rolling is
what sets us apart from other shows,’’
Kimmelshue said.
“The thing that makes the 25th
anniversary so good is that we keep
building every year.’’
“It’s really one of C^al Holy’s hid
den treasures,’’ Brownell said. “The
agricultua* college is the second
largest next to engineering and this
is one of our best student programs
that we offer."

There is no deal,
but there is a
common
framework.
— lein Darrell Steinberg
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Progressive Student Alliance presents five bands:
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WORD ON THE STREET

“When do you do you think of when
you hear the word Scientology?”
“ I think of Tom Cruise jumping
on the couch on ‘Oprah.’ ”

I r ■'■

-Marianne Rittenburg,
communication studies senior
.•7‘> '

*
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“ 249,000 miles to the moon.”
-Jason Undo,
English senior

“ People (who) believe in like
planets and aliens and things."

State

National

International

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —
Top administrators from Califor
nia State University will be speak
ing at African American churches
throughout the state this weekend
as part of their campaign to en
courage more black students to
apply to its 23 campuses.
CSU trustees.campus presidents
and Chancellor Charles Keed will
appear at 41 churches in the San
Francisco Bay area this Sunday and
26 churches in the Los Angeles
area the following Sunday.
They will talk to students, par
ents and community members
about topics such as preparing for
college, applying to CSU and ob
taining financial aid.
Officials say (!SU has seen a
significant increase in black stu
dent enrollment since the univer
sity began its first “Super Sunday”
outreach event four years ago.

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — A
federal law-enforcement building
in El Faso has been evacuated after
two people in the mail room were
exposed to an unknown white pow
der.
FBI spokeswoman Andrea Sim
mons said the powder was found
Wednesday in mail addressed to a
“national public official” whose
name she did not know.

KABUL (AP) — Taliban mili
tants killed 20 people in a coordi
nated attack on three government
buildings in Kabul Wednesday,
launching the assault after sending
text messages to the leader of their
terror cell in Pakistan, the head of
Afghan intelligence said.

• • •

NEW YORK (AP) — A van
traveled for nearly an hour over
busy New York City roads before its
driver discovered the horrific cargo
it had dragged almost 20 miles: the
partially scraped-.away body of a
man who was plowed over by an
SUV just before he got caught un
der the van.
Police said the gruesome episode
was accidental and that they have
no plans to charge the drivers at this
time.

-Eugenia Solitermen,
biology sophomore

JERUSALEM (AP) — Is
rael’s new coalition government
— whether led by hard-line Ben
jamin Netanyahu or his moderate
rival Tzipi Livni — is likely to take
a tough line on two burning issues:
Hamas and Iran.
As the two began courting po
tential coalition partners Wednesday,
two scenarios took shape: a narrow
alliance of hawks who would stall
peacemaking with the Palestinians,
or a broad power-sharing govern
ment that would give Israel a more
moderate face and greater interna
tional support.

Japanese Restaurant
Sushi Bar

Teppan Grill

SPECIALS

"I think of a lot of protests, Tom
Cruise and sketchy religion.”

$ 1.95 Small-Sake or deer

-Sam Reynard,
English sophomore

• • •
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Everyday 3-5 p m , . ^ ^ ,

Gyoza, Heart Attack, Monkey Ball
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2 big satellites collide
500 miles over Siberia
Marcia D unn
ASStX IATKD PRhSS

Two big communications satel
lites collided in the first-ever crash of
two intact spacecraft in orbit, shoot
ing out a pair of ma.s.sive debris clouds
and posing a slight risk to the inter
national space station.

^

NASA said it will take weeks to
determine the flill magnitutle of the
crash, which occurred nearly 5(K)
miles over Siberia on Tuesday.
“We knew this was going to hap
pen eventually,” said Mark Matney,
an orbital debris scientist at Johnson
Space Center in Houston.
see Satellites, page 4

805.595.1500
1.87ASUSHIYA
www.sushiyarestaurant.net

Division of Student Affairs

S E C U R E YO U R F U T U R E T H IS SUM M ER
Do you know what you’re doing this summer'.’ IXm’t just spend your summer on the couch
or at the beach— now is the time to start making plans that w ill help you land a great job
when you graduate.

PM \ / / o

S

Ideally, consider a job or internship that relates to your career goals. Internships provide
valuable experience, and can help you determine if you are on the right career path.
Through an internship you w ill also begin to build your professional network, and summer
positions can often open doors for future job opportunities.

Sunday, Monday and lUesday 5pm - Closing

Especially in this job market, employers seek candidates with experience. Using your
summer to gain experience can set you apart from your peers when you graduate.
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Erijoy Friends
Family Night at
Giuseppe’s

Oittrter StarHng wiHt yotir 0 )otc#c^ SoupT
& Pasta Followed by Giuseppe's Fomous CKicken ^ ,
H-ous© Mode Meatballs,
.
All Served with our C rui^ Country M o n
^ Bread & Hand Made Connoli for Desserti’
Available at Both locations
B 9 1 Price Street In Pismo Beach S1010 Court Street in San luls Obispo

Even if you don't take a position related to your future career, make the most of your
summer. Find a part-time job to build up your work experience, enroll in summer classes
to move you toward graduation more quickly, or volunteer in your community. These arc
just a few of the ways you can keep your mind stimulated, and they all provide numerous
career-related benefits in the long nin.
Whatever you decide to do, don’t delay. Many other univcrsilies end
their academic year in May, so don’t get beaten to the punch.
M-F, 8-4:30
Now is the time to start making your plans.
Cal Poly, Building 124
805.756.2501
WWW. careerservices. calpoly. edu
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Satellites
continued from page J

NASA believes any risk to the
space station and its three astronauts
is low. It orbits about 270 miles below
the collision course. I here also should
be no danger to the space shuttle set
to launch with sewn astronauts on
I eb. 22. otlicials said, but that w ill be
re-evaluated in the coniiiu: davs.
1he collision involved an Iridi
um commercial s.itellite, which was
launched in 1007, and a Kussian sat
ellite launched in 1003 and believed
to be nontunctioning. Hie Kussian
satellite was out of control, Matney
said.

The Indium craft weighed 1,235
pounds, and the Russian craft nearly
a ton. No one has any idea yet how
many pieces were generated or how
big they might be.
“Right now, they’re deftnitely
counting dozens,” Matney said. “1
wtiuld suspect that they’ll be count
ing hundreds when the counting is
done.”
As for pieces the size of microm
eters, the count will likely be in the
thousands, he added.
I'here have been four other cases
in which space objects have collided
accidentally in orbit, NASA said. Hut
those were considered minor and in
volved parts of spent rockets or small
satellites.
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A graded construction site with equipment and materials, bottom center, sits at the mouth of a ranch
Wednesday, in Sweeney Canyon, Wyo. The mysterious project has riled some neighbors who value the
.solitude of their remote community.

Stay two nights,

Get one free!

2(K)1 .Monterey Sr., San Luis Obispo

Millions of animals dead in
Australian fires, some survive

Tel. (800) 227-63%
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Garlic Naan, Prathas, Salads So u p s and Much More
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Local CFA firefighter David Tree shares his water with an injured Aus
tralian Koala at after wildfires swept through the region on Monday.
Kristen G elineau

FREE DELIVERY in SLO area

Hours
Lunch ll:30am-3:00pm TUE-SUN
Dinner 5:00pm-10:00pm TUE-SUN
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Kangaroo corpses lay scattered
by the roadsides while wombats that
survived the wildfire’s onslaught
emerged fiom their underground
burrows to find blackened earth and

nothing to eat.
Wildlife rescue officials on
Wednesday worked frantically to help
the animals that made it throujffi Aus
tralia’s worst-ever wildfires but they
said millions of animals likely per
ished in the inferno.
Scores of kangaroos have been
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found around roads, where they
were overwlielmed by ftames and
smoke while attempting to free, said
Jon Rowdon, president of the rescue
group Wildlife Victoria.
Kangaroos that survived are suf
fering from burned feet, a result of
their territorial behavior. After es
caping the initial flames, the creatures
— which prefer to stay in one area
— likely circled back to their homes,
singeing their feet on the smoldering
ground.
“It’s just horrific,” said Neil Mor
gan, president of the Statewide Wild
life Rescue Emergency Service in
Victoria, the state where the raging
fires were still burning. “It’s disaster
all around for humans and animals as
well.”
Some wombats that hid in their
burrows managed to survive the
blazes, but those that are not rescued
face a slow and certain death as they
emerge to find their food supply
gone, said Pat O ’Brien, president of
the Wildlife Protection Association of
Australia.
The official human death toll
stood at 181 from the weekend’s
deadly fires and authorities said it
would exceed 2(HI. While the scope
of the wildlife devastation was still
unclear, it was likely to be enormous,
Rowdon said.
“There’s no doubt across that scale
of landscape and given the intensity
of the fia*s, millions of animals would
have been killed,” he said.
Hundreds of burned, stmssed and
dehydrated animals — including
kangaroos, koalas, lizards and birds —
b.ive already arrived at shelters across
the scorched region. Rescuers h.ive
doled out antibiotics, pain relievers
and fluids to tlie critters in a bid to
keep tlK'in comfortable, but some of
the severely injured were euthanized
to spare any more suffering.
In some of the hardest-hit areas,
rescuers used v.iporizing tents to help
creatures wliose lungs were burned
by the seai mg beat and smoke.
CTne furry survivor li.is emerged
a star: a koala, nicknamed “Sam” b\
her r 'seuers, was found moving gingeily oil scorched paws by a fire pa
trol on Sunday. Eirefighter 1TavidTree
offered the animal a bottle of water,
which she eagerly accepted, holding
Tree’s hand as he poured water into
her mouth — a moment captured in
a photograph seen around the world
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Coraline’s animated
storyline proves delightful
Movie Review: Cloraline —2009
(**** stars joiit ot possible 5|)
D irector: 1lenry Selick
Starring: Voices of 1)akota
Fanning,Teri Hatcher, Ian Meshane
Animated features depict kid
friendly, happy adventures that al
ways leave a moviegiier with a warm
and happy feeling inside, right?
Wrong... well at least not when the
movie in question is directed by ac
claimed filmmaker Henry Selick.
“Cxiraline” is the new film by
Selick, who applies the same mas
tery of 31) stop motion animation
he used when making the much
loved films “The Nightmare Before
ediristmas” (1993) and “Janies and
the (uant Beach” (199()). The in
novative technique of stop motion
only adds to the film’s already eerie
and gloomy feel m which time after
time, weird characters are engaging
m even weirder acts.
1 here were (.lefimtely times
where 1 felt genuinely disturbed
while watching this movie, however
the fact that it is surprisingly aimed
toward younger audiences made it
that much more intriguing to ex
perience. Whether it was the 3D as
pect of the film or the odd storyline,
1 couldn't seem to take my eyes otf
ot the screen.
The main character is C'oralme
(ones, who to s.iy the least is an un
pleasant young girl voiced by 1)akota
Fanning, who has already sealed her
spot as arguably the best actor/.u tress

of her young generation through
her versatility in dramatic films like
“Man On Fire” (2004) and “ 1 am
Sam” (2001). (xiraline is annoying,
bossy, unfriendly and about as ador
able as a rash.To top it otf, any other
character we are introduced to in
the adventure is just as discomfort
ing as her, if not more. Her journey
involves the discovery of the “O th
er” world, an alternate environment
she fears she later may be trapped in
which is accessed through a painted
doorway in her room and consists of
a substituted version of her parents
whose eyes are replaced with black
buttons (again... it’s weird).
While the title character does
have a bad attitude, it is arguably
not her fault that she behaves in the
ways that she does. Cloraline’s parents
(voiced by Teri Hatcher and John
1lodgman) represent the stereo
typical busy, screaming, distraught
and preoccupied mother and father
who h.irdly even notice their own
daughter. 1ler yearning for attention
is the mam reason she decides to ex
plore the Other world m the first
place. In it she finds the ideal version
of her current life. 1ler house and
its inhabitants are now colorful ,ind
inviting. I ler new mother and father
are the opposite of their true forms,
listening and soaking up every word
she has to s.iy while sitting down
for traditional and (.lelicious family
dinners every night. In fact, the one
thing that seemed to leave C^iraline (and niyselt) a little unsettled is

V

the fact that in order to stay in this
dream world, she must also have her
eyes replaced with black buttons.
The people that will enjoy this
film the most will obviously be
those who are fans of the film art
and unique stop motion techniques
that Selick has previously used in so
many of his movies. In my opinion,
this movie would not have survived
as a live action film, only because
the storyline and characters are so
strange that animation was defi
nitely the right choice as ,i result of
Its ability to adapt frightening situ
ations into pleasing images. Other
fans m.iy also be supporters ot Neil
(iaiman, whose award winning
graphic novel serveil as the basis for
the film.
IVrson.illy, 1 consider myself a
fan of the film mostly because it is
entertaining to look at. Also, unlike
other animated features, the actors
who voice the characters succeed
m creating dark tones and refuse to
sec C?oralinc, page 7

1 ivas once told that the way to my
l^art is a straight, paved road with no
/obstacles.This, 1 must confess, is pretty
much true, but not entirely. At the
start of the road, there is an 8-year-old
in a rocking chair with an eye patch
and a sawed off shotgun shooting
at cans and talking nonsense
about the Vietnam war. 'Fhe
road iiuiy be easy, but this
kid IS annoying and wants
to talk about things that
he doesn’t understand
like death and being in
love. I le is an innocent,
but wishes there was a
dark side to him.That’s
why the debut self ti
tled album from “ Bams
of Being Bure at Heart ”
has become this month's fa
vorite album.
Sonically speaking, the
album is not too far off from
the noise pop jams that have
also been recently released
from Slumberland Keconls
like“(Tystal Stilts” and “caUSE co-MC) I ION !” That is to say that it
is noisy, poppy and cute. The album is kind of like that time you look
at your best friend after a night of alcohol and twerly personal stories
and half jokingly talking about staying the night and then making
out to a song about sister and brotherly love in “This 1 ove Is Fuck
ing Kight!” Just because it’s scary and dangerous doesn’t mean you
shouldn’t just go for it. 1 mean, let’s face it, if you don't end up w ith
somebody you're platonically involved with, then you'll just end up
exploited and used.
In “(loiiie Saturday,” boy and girl sing together about the trials
and tribulations ofa Fuesday,“But come Satunlay, you'll come to stay.
You'll come to sw ay m my .inns. Who cares if there's a B.irtv Some
where? We're going to stay in." Because if you don't, vou'll )ust eiul
up “A teen.iger m love with C hrist and heroin " not c.iring about the
friends wlio actually would stand w ith you. .And it's these youthfulK
sincere, yet ultimately n.iive lines that have com inced my inner 8
year-old Vietnam vet to give “ Bams of Being Bure at He.irt” a shot at
my love.
From there, it is just a mile long walk talking about how we deal
with life’s rejections and how “ I never thought I would come of.ige,
let alone on a moldy page” or they w.iy “you’re taking totfee w ith
your Vicodin. something sweet tt> forget about him.” Fhough the lyr
ics are sad and sappy, the music is loud, proiul and assures the listener
that we will all laugh and dance it otf and “if you go your ow n w.iy, I
w ill go my own w.iy and we’ll never speak of it again.”

AR(NGIS emm
e-mail Ihis^ry @
uiuiui.fflu/kc^clQÎIy.nel
(Hey, it’ll give you something to talk to Mom about.)
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Some good old-fashioned comedic vioience
A while back, iny good buddy
who got me into comics let me bor
row bis copy of “The Cioon: Noth
ing but Misery." I thanked him but it
sat on my Hoor for a while gathering
dust as 1wasn’t particularly inclined to
pick it up.
At the time I was reading a lot of
“Hellboy” and felt very serious about
my comic reading, so 1 didn’t really
feel like reading anything else. Don’t
get me wrong, 1lellboy is amazing
and h.is ciuite a bit of comedy throw n
in there, but it is alxive .ill a serious
comic.
Before too long though, I finally
picked up "The ('lOon." In the first
page, I was hooked. I mean, with a sto
ry titled "1 )ie. Fish, 1)ie!" and a zom
bie poking a severed head with stick
on the first page, the (ioon and his

p.il Franky cracking dirty jokes over
few beers, and a giant hand from the
sky crushing a new reporter through
out, how could I not pick it up? You
don’t see that every tlay! “The Cioon”
is a glorious mixture of 1940s culture
and terminology, with filni-noir ele
ments, puns, lovecrafrian horror and
some good old fashion violence. Just
imagine a noir detective film without
the detective and a guy who looks like
he’d work at the docks swapped in,
and, instead of your typical gangster of
the‘30s, some green zombies and that
would pretty much be “The Goon.’’
1 wouldn’t say that Fhe Cioon
himself is a crime fighter or even that
he is one of the good guys. But he
and his little sidekick Franky cert.iinly
know how to beat the crap out of the
bad guys, by which I mean gangs of

fish creatures and hordes of zombies
led by an evil zombie priest w'ilhout
a name.
1don’t really know how to catego
rize this series. I wouldn’t call it hormr, though there are loads of horror
elements in it, but I wouldn’t call it
purely a comedic comic either. The
stories are incredibly witty, chock frill
ofwonderfril one-liners, fake ads and
some great comedic violence. Eric
Powell, the writer and artist of “The
Goon” really knows his stuff.The art
is perfect for the series, too.
Let me just ask you a few questions,just in case“The Goon” doesn’t
already seem appealing to you. Do
you enjoy gratuitous amounts of
comedic violence, such as a fishman getting a brick stuffed down his
throat? Do you like zombies, but not

just normal ones, but the kind that can
sing and tlance? 1)o you like stories of
haunted houses and hidden loot? 1)o
you like such 193()s phrases as mooks,
dame or dirty egg-sucking dog? If you
answered yes to any of these questions,
then without a doubt, you will enjoy
“The Goon .’’Shoot, even if you didn’t
answer yes to any of those, you will

still like “The Gioon,” even though
there is probably something seriously
wmng with you.
Be sure to check next week’s arti
cle on Alan Moore’s highly acclaimed
“The Watchmen,” soon to be released
as a movie next month, which 1 am
totilly stoked for.
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Tired oi the same dinner and a movie date? Do
you need to mix it up this Valentine’s Day? W heth
er you and your sweetie have been together for a
( íw J ¿ f C Jra m S a lt
long time, are in the beginning stages of dating or
you simply have friends whom you love, San Luis
University Union Plaza
t')bispo and the surrounding areas are providing
fun and unic]ue alternatives.
every day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Before the big day arrives, students can get in
$1 each
the spirit on-campus. Delta Sigma Pi, a professional
co-ed business fraternity, will be selling Valentine’s
Day candy grams through Friday. At $1 per candy
S a k ^ e t f i e i ì r t ó " X ip tiil
gram, deliveries can be made on and off-campus,
but it must be within San Luis Obispo. Proceeds
Garden Street
go toward the fraternity.
Thursday, 6 p.m.
“ It’s a pretty good turnout considering it’s the
Photo Booth
beginning of the week and people aren’t thinking
too much about Valentine’s Day yet,” said business
Gold Coast Chorus will sing a capella
sophomore Julie Hughes Tuesday afternoon.
Candy grams can be purchased every day be
tween 1(1. a.m. and 4 p.m. in the University Union
^ ^ a / a U i f l e ó S a u 'u i j D a f
Plaza.
Leading up to the weekend, students and com
Grover Beach Grange Hai?
munity members can enjoy Thursday evening’s
Friday, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Farmers’ Market with a twist. Sweethearts Night
$18 or $20 at the door
will be an addition to the market on Garden
Street.
Jimmy Enos Combo will perform
The market will offer an old-fashioned photo
booth where couples can have photos taken with
a heart around their face, in black and white o?
M o o iil{ q iit M o r ie 'M q iìl
other creative settings. Instead of the usual four
\Slc'ep!<'xS(\ i n S e a t t l e ’'
photos that are dispensed, each couple will leave
with their own, instead of having to split them.
Arroyo Grande City Hall
“ I think the photo booth is a really fun idea,”
Saturday, 7 p.m.
said Freya Wilkerson, promotions assistant at the
Downtown Association. “It’s kind of intimate in
free
there if you’re there with someone you like or fun
if you’re with friends.”
Along with the photo booth, the Gold (Tiast
Cdiorus, an a capella group, will sing love songs, (iuests can sign up for Valentine’s grams
The event will take place
with the music ensemble, so they can sing at the home of friends or loved ones on Valen-

tine’s Day.
“ I’ve seen them sing a couple of times and they
are really good to watch,” Wilkerson said.
A bubble machine with a light behind it to cre
ate the illusion of pink bubbles will round out the
evening’s festivities.Vendors will provide food at the
market, but guests can sit at tables provided on Gar
den Street to enjoy the live music and sweetheart
atmosphere. Long-stemmed roses will be available
to purchase.
“ I think it’s a nice way to start the long week
end,” Wilkerson said. “ It’s called Sweethearts Night,
but you can bring your friends to it, too. It’s not
like you have to have a date, which I think is kind
of cool.”
A Valentine’s Swing Dance on Feb. 13, hosted
by (irover Beach (!omniunity Library, will include
dinner and dessert for people of all ages. The Jimmy
Enos combo will play a mix of swing and soft rock
to listen and dance to.
“We’ll have Valentine’s Day decorations and good
food,” said C'laire Ciates, the (irover Beach (iommunity Library Treasurer.
Dinner includes hamburgers and salad. For des
sert, guests receive root beer ¿oats. Tickets cost $18
and $20 at the door. The event takes place at the
(»rover Beach (»range Hall from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Proceeds help support the library.
On Valentine’s Day, a free “Moonlight Movie
Night” will conclude the holiday. “Sleepless in Seat
tle,” the film that united Meg Kyan and Tom Hanks
for the first time onscreen, will be shown outdoors
in Arroyo (»rande.
A local restaurant will provide boxed dinners for
moviegoers to purchase and enjoy with the movie,
as well as popcorn. Guests are encouraged to bring
lawn chairs and blankets to keep warm.
“ It’s an inexpensive date and all students are in
terested in that,” said (ireg Steinberger, owner of
Doc Burnstein’s Ice Cream Lab m Arroyo (irande
and a sponsor o f the event.
ay at 7 p.m. in the Arroyo (irande (uty Hall Parking
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Q 104.5 Valentine’s
Special Event

(Main Stage on Nipomo)

.

Nohea Wahine
Polynesian Dance

(Chorro Street)
Upward Call

(Broad Street)

fall victim to typical monotone
voiceovers. In particular, I enjoyed
the funny and aged Kussian man
on the top Hoor, Mr. Bobinsky
(voiced by respected veteran actor
Ian Mcshane), who runs his own
mouse circus and lives off a singu

lar diet consisting only of beets.
This is a smart movie with a
rather complex plot that can be
understood by both children and
adults, which is why it will find
success as people hear more and
more about it.
Alex Petrosian is a biological sciences
fresltnian and a Mustang Daily’s new
reviewer.

Dan Wallis

(Morro Street)
Sweethearts Night

•

C lo c k • W a lthe r • H & K • R u g e r '•%

utange

(Garden Street)

indoor Shooting Range

Our Prices are

Slum Dog Millionaire
Weekdays: 4:00,6:45, 9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45
Waltz with Bashir
Weekdays: 4:00,6:45, 9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:00, 9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45
The Wrestler
Weekdays: 4:00,6:45, 9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45
Gcnaral AdmiMion: $7.50 MatinM $5.00
Monday All thow* $5.00
myaiMca.Gom/
(M 5 )
Uia^atmttieatr«

541-5161

HOT!!
Huge Winter Sale
All Clearance
Merchandise

$9.99
CrazyJays
767 Higuera Downtown SLO

Full Service
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* G un Rentals $6 each
* Gun Sales
* Huge Selection of Am munition
Pepper Spray and ^ 3
* Certified Shooting Instruction
Personal
Protection
* Pepper Spray, Stun G un, and
Products
^
Personal Protection Products
* Gun Accessories - Holsters and G un Safes
* Sure Fire Flashlights
* Bench-m ade Knives
* 5.11 Tactical W ear
R e vo lver or p isto l rental - 21 ye a rs of age

12

Rifle or sh o tg u n - 18 years of age

for students with 10 and this ad

--vn
^ PraOoRd

: j Rang« Ma»»«*»

SHOOT FOR FREE I?
with purchase of 2 boxes of ammo per person.
.380 or above

Tank Farm Rd

Open: Moo-Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm
Sat, 11:00am - 4:00pm
rangemasters(gsbcglobal net
www range-master com
149 Granada Drive, Suite A • San Luis O b ispo • S45-0322J
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities
and length. Letters, com m entaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w nter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e mail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Rease
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.
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mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
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Letters to the Editor
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Debt and inflation can bring down even the world’s greatest economy
The Senate passed Obama’s proposed economic stimulus plan Tues
day after a week of prodding from the White House. The bill will now
proceed to negotiations between the House and Senate to iron out
the $20 billion difference. The Senate version increased spending to
$838 billion. Where will this stimulus money come from?The answer is
simple. The federal governmcmt, m collusion with the Federal Reserve,
will create it.
I am sure we all know the Law of Conservation of Matter. Mat
ter cannot be created or destroyed, only rearranged. Money essentially
is the substance that embodies energy so it can be moved around an
economy efficiently. Neither energy nor matter can be created, and
the same applies to money. Increases in the money supply must come
at the expense of something, and that something is principally your
pocketbook.
,A consequence of Obama's Keynesian experiment on the American
people will be
come apparent to
many in the near
future. Just how
soon
iiiHatioii
will rise signifi
cantly is difficult
to predict, as it
will depend on
how quickly the
dollars hot-offthe-presses
are
fl- Î1
dumped into the
economy, but the
long-term result
‘ ‘Mi
of this dubious
’fk'
economic exper
iment most cer
tainly will he ris
ing prices and a
decrease in ytnir
dollar’s spending
power, just as we
chuckle at how
low prices were
tor basic goods in
our parents’ col
lege years, future
generations will
do the same, but
even more so.
For a common example, take the price of a loaf of bread. In 1970,
the average price was about 2.5 cents.Today it’s around $2.You’re lucky
iiiHatton didn't climb any faster than it did or you might have starved
to death.
A graphic case study of the dangers of inflation due to the govern
ment mismanagement of the money supply does exist in the 21st cen
tury. Once the breadbasket of southern Africa, now thousands are dying

9 J

1

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a ciaily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices

of starvation in Zim 
The
babwe, where an an
CofiLSiervative
nual inriation rate of
89.7 sextillion (10“')
ConsAutionalist
percent has wiped
V V '.,',
out citizens’ savings
and their wages as
byColin McâCim
soon as they are paid,
leading to an inability
to purchase anything,
including food. Vendors no longer commonly accept the national cur
rency, and on Jan. 29 the government legalized the use of foreign cur
rencies in business. The destruction of a currency is complete.
How does this have anything to do with us here in the United States?
The answer is simple. Operating on a fiat currency system identical
to the the U.S. dol
lar, the Zimbabw'e
government printed
its way out of war
and foreign debts.
Due to a snowball
ing multiplier ef
fect, this injection
»I,
o f “money” into the
economy led to the
devaluation of the
currency.
For now, the U.S.
government is ig
noring the problem
o f the $10.7 trillion
national debt and
the $720 million
being spetit daily on
foreign wars, but
the day of reckoning
to pay these debts
will soon come,
and combined with
the entitlement gap
of $50 trillion, the
future of the dol
lar is precarious,
STEVK ANSIII. NKWSART besides raising fed
eral taxes or inflat
ing their way out of
the problem, the only option the U.S. government has to balance the
budget would be cutting total federal spending by over 60 percent.
Does that look likely based on C^bama’s campaign promises and current
spending plans? Don't count on it.
McKim is an environmental manat^emenl and protection Junior and a
Mustani^ Daily political columnist.
C ()/ii/

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r acivance ap
proval.
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"It's my r***ing ice cream. "

That’s What
She Said
by Rachel Newman

by members
of the
Empower Poly
Coalition

Pon’t Tread
on Me
by Jeremy Hicks

The liberal
lens

The Conservative
Constitutionalist

M arci’s Word
of the Week

by Stephanie England

by Colin McKim

by Marci Palla
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A tragedy proves
Renos toughness
! have never felt about Reno the
way Carrie Bradshaw does about
her beloved New York Chty. But 1
now have a newfound respect for
niy hometown, and it didn’t come
m the form o f a man, nor did I
have to traipse around in a pair of
$3(H) shoes to find it. I didn’t even
have to be there to understand
what my hometown was made of.
1 witnessed it from afar.
As 1 went home for the holidays
this Christmas, Brianna Denison
didn’t. It has been a little over a
year since the 19-year-old college
student’s body was found in a field
just eight miles away from where
she was taken. Autopsy results in
dicated that she had been strangled
to death and sexually assaulted.
The magazines and newspa
pers that told the circumstances
of her disappearance have long
been recycled, and the man ac
cused o f her kidnapping, rape and
murder is scheduled to go on trial
next year, lacing the death penalty.
James Michael
Biela is accused
of kidnapping
■—m
— i.n. ..
Denison from a
friend’s house,
where she was
sleeping on the
couch after go
ing out that
night.
It
would
seem that the
occasional blue
heart on a free
way
overpass
and the tattered
blue
ribbons
adorning a few
Reno
fences
...................
are the only
remnants o f the
tragic story that rocked the biggest
little city to the core. But they are
not — at least not to me.
The disappearance and death of
Denison hit not only my home
town, but also my heart. I didn’t
know this young woman, but that
doesn’t matter. C')ur lives paralleled
in so many ways: she attended
Santa Barbara Chty C'ollege just
two hours south of C'al Poly, we
attended the same junior college,
both lost our fathers at young ages,
we look similar, and of course I
have also crashed on a friend’s
couch after late nights when home
over break.
Denison’s death has forever
humbled me. and reminded me
that I’m not invincible. It also
showed me what my hometown is
made ot.
Looked on by many as a shab
by second-hand Vegas wannabe,
Reno tends to have a bad reputa
tion. I never thought much of my
tacky hometown and was eager to
move on and escape to college in
California.
In the past year, Denison’s death
has made me proud of where i
came from. 1 was astounded by
the city’s overwhelming reaction
to Denison’s disappearance. As last

year’s late January snow piled high
on the ground, support for Deni
son’s family grew, and the frantic
search for the college sophomore
expanded.
The headlines read “kidnapped
while she slept,’’ and her picture
and story dashed on local and na
tional news stations. A blue rib
bon became synonymous with her
name. “ Bring back Bri” posters
adorned every Reno street cor
ner. Instead of coming attractions,
casinos displayed Denison’s photo
with the caption “missing” above
it. Facebook and MySpace groups
were created as a way for others to
show support.
There was a feeling of emi
nence that, until Denison’s body
was found, she might be coming
home. Community members that
knew Denison, as well as those
that didn’t, volunteered for search
parties and scoured areas looking
for any trace of Denison or any
sign of suspicious behavior.
During the
in v e s tig a tio n ,
an
estimated
$291,163
was
raised from 233
donors to speed
up
processing
of backlogged
DNA samples.
Over 100 people
and businesses
are mentioned
on the Justice
for Bri Web site
along with her
obituary, songs
written in her
honor and links
'
to news articles
past and cur
rent. The Bring
Bri Justice Foundation has been
established in her honor to raise
awareness about the prevention of
violent crime.
I am not naive to the fact that
Denison was not the only woman
to be abducted and murdered in
Reno or anywhere else, and that
women often do not disappear in
the sensational, headline-friend
ly circumstances of Denison or
Natalee Holloway. Most women
don't come from families that have
the resources to push and pressure
authorities into continuing the
search. Yet all of these tragedies,
whether they receive adequate
media coverage or not. are scarv
and sobering.
Cdiances are that I will never
live in Reno again, but I am grate
ful for my newfound respect for
the city, and it puts me at ease to
think that if I had been Brianna
Dennison and disappeared at age
19, that my community would
have done the same for me. Some
times it takes a tragedy to really
appreciate where you come from.
Reno may be tacky, but it’s tough.

As I went
home for the
holidays this
Christmas,
Brianna
Denison
didn’t.

lirid^ct I eltri is <i jourutilism svtiior
and a Mnstan(< Daily ^uest adnmnist.
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new sa ri

Uncle Sam’s
here to help
This week, Obama held town hall meetings in
states that have been hit particularly hard by the reces
sion and loss of jobs. Tuesday he spoke with people in
Florida, and the public’s belief in Obama was visible.
They clamored for the microphone to ask questions
and tell him about their personal struggles.
A passionate young man who said he had been
working at McDonald’s for four years and going to
community college, asked how the Obama adminis
tration could help him get more benefits at his job.
Henrietta Hughes tearfully asked the President
for help to find a home. She and her son have been
homeless, living in a pick-up truck for the past year.
Moved with compassion. President Obama hugged the
woman and told her that his staff would try to help her
after the meeting ended.
By the end ofTuesday, Henrietta Hughes had been
given a home.
While I was moved by several stories that emerged
fiom the town hall meeting, I was mostly struck by peo
ple’s sincere belief that Obama can help them personally.
These people believe that Obama can change things in
their lives, that he can help them in their struggles.
This was not a crowd of rigid ideologues.They were
moa* likely people who had no knowledge of political
philosophy. Yet they aftirmed a principle unique to the
1lemocratic Partv’ — namely, that government is here
to help.
When life begins to spin out of people’s hands and
even neighbors aa* under financial dista*ss, who a*mains
to help Henrietta Hughes or to ensua* that the young
college student has the job benefits he dc*ser\'es?
Big corptirations like McDonald’s and banks who
öfter people home loans do not exist as charitable orga
nizations. The\’ exist to make a pmfit. Period.
This is why people like Henrietta Hughes and her
son — and tJiousands like them — can live homeless for
a year with no hope of receiving a home faim ch.iritN’,
churches, or non-profit organizations. People simply fall
thnnigh the cracks, faim lack ofkiuiwledge about avail
able resources or simply lack of access.
1lenying the government’s role in helping the poor
— yes, using your tax dollars — is heartless and devoid
of simple compassion. We pay taxes so that America can
be what it was created to be: a more perfect union.
Did the writers of our ( anistitution, the signers of
the Declaration of Independence or the militiamen of
the Revolutionary War intend for America to be only
a nation adept at warfare, resolute in isolationism or so
cially I larwinist in our capitalism? No.
I p.iy taxes because a percentage of that money goes
toward making sure that a toddler can get a head start
at school, a family can stay afloat while the father looks
for another job and so that a person in a third-world
country can get the anti-retnwiral drugs they need to
stav alive.
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by Stephanie England

I would not be so haughty to deny a poor or
middle class person a tax cut when they will spend it
on food and shoes, while for the past eight years rich
people have received tax cuts and apparendy stuffed the
money in an oftshore account in the Caynun Islands
— because they sure haven’t been spending to help our
economy.
In the past three weeks there have been nuny chang
es in the way our government is run. At the town hall
meetings that Obama is holding to gain support for his
stimulus plan, no one is screened before they are let in
to the building.
Only weeks .ago. because my loyalties lay pretty close
to the left border of the political arena, 1 would not even
be considered as a guest at a town hall meeting with
Bmsident Bush, let alone be given access to a micro
phone to rake him over the coals.
1 cannot recall a more coherent Presidential press
confea'iice than the one we witnessed last Monday.
Ample time was given to those questions that deser\-ed
an answer — and the pa*ss confea*nce ran longer than
expected!
So. C!olin McKim, is Obama the next FDR? Ab
solutely! Franklin Roosevelt’s New I )eal kept people
from starving in America at a time when many people
were jobless, hopeless and helpless.
FI IR was .list) a three term president. He must have
done some things that people liked. And he marked a
renewal in people's belief in the idea that this is a go\ ernment“ofthe people, by the people, for the people" as
■Abraham Lincoln once said. People believed that FDR
could help their situation - that he could bring real
change to .America. And he did bring change thnnigh
the New I )eal.
Tuesd.iy. the same d.iy the president’s stimulus pack,ige passed the Senate. Floridians like Henrietta Hughes
showed the rest of the United States that they believe
Obama will too. And that gives me reason to be opti
mistic .ibout the future with President Obama .it the
helm.
Stephanie lin^land is an liniilish Junior and a Mustani’
Daily political columnist.
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H ow to play ttiénDaily D ots
^'.1. Find a playing partner.'
.2 . Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two' >
)dots. Only horizontal and vertical lines can be drawnl ^
*3. The first p e r ^ n to close a^^uare, wins that square. To keep
' track, place winners initialsin the box.
^ ^
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again.
..They continue until no more squares can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win.

Big Brothers Big Sisters

Bovwi/u Kids' S a i^
Strike it

BIG!

Pleas« join us March 1st
11am-7pm

The Curious Case of Benjamin's Buttons
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M ustang Lanes

Girls & S p orts

Register at www.slobigs.org
Or call 805.781.3226
by Justin Borus and A n drew Feinstein
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BACK TO SCHOa SPECIAL!
$10 off braafam wax. $5 off all other
bikini wax. Spray tans now $35!
Show your Student I.D. for specials.
Call 805.459.5505
Located at 3930 Broad Street. 5L0
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Across
1 Weakens

35 Duke’s quarters?

6 Chink in the
armor, say

37 Bit of advice
from a tennis
coach?

10 Book after Joel

41 Bridge supports

14 The Sorbonne.
tor one

42 Work on the
street

15 Jot

43 Be prostrate

16 It’s in a pickle

44 Bad-mouth

17 Supermodels?

45 Monet’s “Done!"

19 Just

46 Nabors role

20 Continued
drama

47 45s from Count
Basie artd Benny
Goodman?

21 Caboose, e g.
23 Make one to
one, perhaps

51

24 One who fattens
up cattle?

53 Cortgregation
member

28 Razz

57 F in a l___

31 Jot

trick

52 Monet work

33 Legal org.

59 From gentle to
steep for some
playground
equipment?

34 Narnia’s Aslan,
eg.

62 Move, in
Realtor-speak

32 Flapper
accessory
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63 Pounds,
informally

€> Puzzles by PappfMom

64 Spasm
65 Run in place
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66 Pupil of Miss
Crump, on T V

9
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67 Much-debated
school subieci,
for short

i
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1 Com e clean,
with “up"
2 Hurl
3 O ne can be
shown to you
4 Nancy's aunt in
Nancy Drew
mysteries
5 G o after
6 Working out just
fine?
7 M a u n a ___
8 Still

2

34 “Com e on!"
35 C o u p e ___

46 The id is in it

12N .F.L. Hall-ofFamer Matson

36 Potter's
purchase

18 Not too quick

38 Target 1er
Dracula

22 “Porgy ” novelist
Heyward

39 The Jets, e.g.

28 See 45-Down
29 Disbeliever’s
comment

1

8

7
Í3
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40 Once called

50 Bridge positions
54 Last name in
comedy

47 Sci-fi novelist
S .Te p p e r

55 Healing balm

48 Like some floors
and legs

58 Curly whacker

49 R&B singer with
the hit "Thong
Song"

1
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4

9
8
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11 Sage and thyme
are in it

27 Kids’ snow
construction
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45 Standard 28Down purchase

26 Cartel leader

1
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30 Stripped

25 Chinese dynasty
lasting eight
centuries
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13 More devious
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9 “T h a t ___ so
bad"
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56 Exigency

60 Only Super Bowl
won by the Jets
61 34th U S pres.
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continued from page 12
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COURÎ ESY PHOTO

Faith M imnaugh, far left, and Kay Yow, far right, celebrate North Caro
lina States fourth Atlantic Coast Conference Championship in 1991.

Cancer
continuedfrom page 12

in some way.
Russell applauded the efforts of
Mimnaugh and her team especially
for their dedication not just against
cancer, but for their efforts within the
community.
“They’ve done an incredible job,”
Russell said. “It’s just another great
thing that they’ve done with a com
munity outreach program.”
Mimnaugh has come a Iting way
from the graduate assistant that Yow
initially hired in June of 1‘)S‘). lint her
respect and admiration for the legend
ary coach was immediate.
“When I went to college, the
coach kind of g.ive me the ball and let
me do wh,never I wantal - it was
f.istbreak,” Mimnaugh said.“We never
had much structure. Mut coach Yow
had a ton of structure. She wanted the
fastbreak run .i certain way. She had
every pi ly diagraiiK'd.”
Hut cancer always loomed in the
backgrouiui. Yow had just been di.ignosed two years presiously aiu.1 had
already gone through a mastectomy.
I lespite the hardship, Yow workcil
through it. I Imnigh the chenio,
through the p.iin.year in and year out,
she w.is there tor her te.im — and she
was there tiir Mimnaugh.
“She knew that I was dirt poisr.”
Mimnaugh recalled.“She would h.ive
me come over to her house and walk
her dogs to help me get a little bit of
extiM inoiieN in im pocket.”
When initi.illy hired as ,i gr.uluate
.issist.int. Mimn.iugh received tuition,
mom ,iiul bo.iid, but no other I'ompeiis,itioii.
” I he oiiK c.ish I h.id w.is work
ing the K,iy Yow c,imp in the sum
mertime." Mimn.iugh said. “Hut she
would ask me to come oxer and I
could .ictu.illy st.iv lit her house and
wati h her dogs w hen she w.is .iway.
“So she ,illow <il me to st.n in more
than a si\-bv-- :ght n iMit in .i dormitor\ somewhere She ir.iw me use of
her phone. I m ild h.ive am thing in
the fridge or w.iti h her big screen l \ ’.
Hack then 1 didn't even ow n a I X.
Yow x'ould ‘ sentuallv pnrmote
Miinii.iugh ti= .issist.int co.ich, .1 p.iid
position th.it put her on tr.ick towards
a I It. er th.it seemed unfithoin.ible
ve.irs e.irlier .is she toiled in .‘Xustralian
protession.il k'.igues.
“i would not be here .it ( '.il Holv
it not tor K i\ Yow," .Mimn.iugh s.iui.
“1 prob.ibK would not li.iw h.id an
opportunity in I )i\ ision I b.isketball .it
.ill h.id it not been for co.ich Yow. She
S.1W a worker in me."
Mimn.iugh continues working.
I he Miist.ings are in the midst ot their
best se.ison in ne.irly JO years.
Hut till Mimnaugh, the te.im’s
siiciess t.ikes a b.ickse.it to the tight
against i.nicer. With the battle ongo
ing, people like Yow. Mimnaugh and
(ioiuion .ire heading to the frontline.

.•.•jlf.’.vjh

“K.iy has a vision about us crush
ing this disease,” Mimnaugh said.
“Sometimes when cancer is so preva
lent or other disea.ses are so prevalent,
it is hard to see an end to it other than
the end that unfortunately K.iy real
ized and my mom realized. It’s a hope,
and I think that’s something that she
instilled in all of us.”
— Hditor’s note: I'or a full pnviar of
the I^iih Zinie game against V C Sivita
liitrhara see tomorrow’s edition of the Mus
tang Daily.
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Jets tor years to come and it was an
honor to work with him."
If this is indeed it for l avre, he
leaves the game with a slew of re
cords, including career touchdow n
passes (4(>4), completions (5,720),
yards passing (65,127), regular-season victories (169) and intercep
tions (310).
The three-time NFL. MVI’ also
holds the mark among quarter
backs with 291 consecutive starts,
incliuling the playoffs, despite
playing through several injuries
throughout his career.
“ It was a great honor to play
with Hrett,” wide receiver Cdiansi
Stuckey told The Associated Press.
“F4e had an illustrious career, and
I want to thank him for giving the
Jets the opportunity to play with
him.”
New York now will move for
ward with a new quarterback,
whether that will be Kellen Cdemens, Hrett Ratliff, Erik Ainge or
perhaps a veteran free agent such
as Jeff (iarcia, Kerry C'ollins, Hyron
Leftwich or Rex (irossman.

11
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After the Jets’ season-eiuling
24-17 loss to Miami, Favre said he
felt discomfort in his rocket right
arm “for tiuite a while.” It turned
out to be .1 torn biceps tendon that
didn’t require surgery. He refused
to completely blame his l.ite-season struggles on his arm injury,
but said his accuracy sutlered as a
result.
After coming out of a brief re
tirement last winter, Favre was ac
quired from (Ireen H.iy for what
will be a 2(109 third-round draft
pick to help the Jets take a big
leap forward after a 4-12 season.
They did that by more than dou
bling their win total, but it wasn’t
enough. He finished with 3,472
yards passing and 22 touchdowns,
but the 22 interceptions were his
most in three seasons.
It wasn’t all bad with the Jets for
Favre, who showed a few glimpses
of greatness — as well as great zip
on his passes — early on. He threw
a career-high six touchdown pass
es, tying Joe Namath’s team record,
in a 56-35 victory over Arizona in
Week 4. Favre also helped rejuve
nate the franchise after he came to
the Jets, drawing thousands of fans
to training camp practices.
Favre, named a team captain just

weeks after joining the lets, was
coming off one of his most pro
ductive seasons, passing tor 4 ,155
yards, his most since 199S, with
2S 11 )s and 15 interceptions. Af
ter .111 introduction to the city by
Mayor Michael Hloomberg, Favre
struggled to get in synch with his
receivers and learn the playbook.
Hut by midw.iy through the
season, Favre appeared at the top
of his game again — and had the
Jets atop the AF(' East at S-3 with
consecutive road victories at New
England and Tennessee.! hen came
the free-fall in which New York
lost four of its last five.
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Coaches against cancer Jets QB Brett Favre
to retire —D e n n is W aszak Jr.
ASSOi I AH I) I'MI SS

S i

GREG SMITH

m u s t a n g d a il y f i l e p h o t o

Cal Poly head coach Faith M imnaugh gathers the team around her to draw up a play during a timeout.
S co tt Silvey

to fighting the deadly disease.
Softball head coach Jenny C on
don has put together a game
al Poly w om ens basketball coach Faith Mimover the past several years
naugli remembers Kay Yow fondly.
called “Strike O ut Cancer”
in which the team wears
At the first mention o f her name, M imnaugh’s pink jerseys and raises funds
eyes give a far-offlook, as she recalls not just the great
through a raffle to donate
ness of'her m entors coaching abilities, but the kindness to the American Cancer
o f her heart.
Society. The games have
“CoachYow was a mentor, friend, inspiration ... she raised nearly S2,500 in the
was everything,” Mimnaugh said.
past few years.
Yow passed away from breast cancer last month at
This year, the softball team,
the age of 66. She had been fighting it since 1987.
in conjunction with sports apparel
Yow was a trailblazer in w om ens basketball. She company Under Armour, will step
coached N orth Carolina State to nearly 7(K) victories in up its efforts even further.
over three decades with the team. She guided the WolfThe Mustangs will play two
pack to 20 NCAA tournament appearances and a Final “ Power in Pink” games this sea
Ft>ur berth in 1998. She won a gold medal coaching son. They will face Cal State
the 1988 w om ens basketball Olympic team in Seoul, Fullerton on the road in the
South Korea.
first pink game, before host
Yet as accomplished as her feats are on the court, ing U C Santa Barbara on
she is lauded equally for her off-court campaign urging April 4 in a doubleheader
cancer awareness.
with the baseball team.
“ Certainly from the basketball community we lost
“We’re really hoping to get the
not just a pioneer, but a real warrior,” Mimnaugh said. fans’ support,” C ondon said. “We’re trying to raise can
“And I think the world has lost someone w ho has dem
cer awareness, but any money we can get for the cancer
onstrated on a daily ba.sis her faith, boundless energy society is just an extra blessing.”
and a belief in the fact that we can (beat cancer),”
Like Mimnaugh, C ondon herself has felt the per
The Mustangs will join Yow’s cause in promoting sonal touch o f cancer and wants to do all she can to
awareness when they host U C Santa Barbara at 4 p.m. find a cure.
Saturday in the W omens Basketball Coaches As,socation
“Two years ago,
Pink Zone game.
which was the first
There will be
year we did (Strike
An cxcerpl from
a donation table
O u t Cancer), my
My Thoughts on Sport
set up inside M ott
brother was diag
Gym during the
nosed with Burkitt’s
Sport stretches me to my limits.
game where fans
Lymphoma,”
she
I give and take until sometimes I want to quit.
can donate to the
said. “We’ve got
But time goes on and due to the pull
American Cancer
some kids on the
Society. The school
I’m sure that life has been made m ore full.
team now who
is also offering a
have gone through
T o win is the name o f every game.
special two-for-one
it. (Senior short
But w inning encompasses m ore
offer to conunustop) Melis.sa Pura’s
Than the score on the board.
nity members to get
dad is a cancer sur
C om m itm ent, dedication and sacrifices must be employed
two people into the
vivor. H e threw out
By every participant in every game, it is the same.
game for the price
the first pitch at kst
W inning is relevant and can be quite elusive
o f one.
year’s game.”
The Mustangs
Hard to grasp, and hard to understand
Cal Poly assis
will
wear
pink
tant athletic director
But success is striving to do all you can
w arm-up shirts and
Shaun Russell, who
And putting the rest on the lord’s hands.
ribbons in their hair
helped organize the
for the contest.
Pink Zone game,
— Kay Yow
The game will
said that the school
have special mean
is happy to help
ing for Mimnaugh, A video speech in which Kay Yow delivered her poem ‘My
promote
cancer
who has seen the
awareness through
Thoughts on Sport” played at her hineral on Jan. 30.
effects o f cancer all
athletics.
too close.
“This Is an amazing cause,” Russell said. “There isn’t
“ My m other died o f Leukemia,” she said. “ My anyone in America w ho ha.sn’t been effected by cancer
grandmother pas.sed o f pancreatic cancer. My grandfa
ther pa.s.sed o f prostate cancer. Cancer is everywhere.”
see Cancer, page 11
Mimnaugh isn’t the only Cal Poly coach committed
MUSTANG DAILY
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NEW YORK — Brett Favre
informed the New York Jets on
Weiinesday he will retire after IS
seasons, ending a record-setting
career in which he was one of the
NFL’s premier quarterbacks.
The .VCyear-old instructed
agent James “ Bus” ('ook to tell
the team of his decision, six weeks
after Favre’s only season with the
Jets ended in disappointment as
New York failed to make the play
offs.
In an e-mail to ESPN, F.ivre
said he has no regrets about ending
his career in New York and praised
owner Wootly Johnson, general
manager Mike Tannenbaum and
fired coach Eric Mangini.
“Mike and Woody, as well
as the entire organization, have
been nothing short of outstand
ing,” Favre said in the e-mail.“My
teammates — Thomas (Jones) and
Kerry (Rhodes) included — were
a pleasure to play with. Eric could
not have been any better. 1 enjoyed
playing for him. My time with the
Jets was short, but I’m honored to
be given that chance.”
Running back Jones and safety
Rhodes were critical after the sea
son of Favre and his performance.
The Jets went from 8-3 to miss
ing the playoffs. Favre threw nine
interceptions as the Jets went 1-4
down the stretch, and a torn
right biceps might have
contributed.
“1 had a great con
versation with Brett this
morning,” Johnson said
in a statement. “Consid
ering that he came from a
totally different environment
and joined our team during

a g a in

training camp, his performance
last season was extraordinary. As 1
spoke with people throughout the
organization, they all told me how
much they enjoyed working with
liini. Brett Favre is a Hall-of-Fame
player, but he is also a Flall-ofFanie person. Brett, (wife) Deanna
and Ins family will alw.iys be a part
of the Jets family.”
Favre retired last March but
quickly changed his mind and
a bitter divorce with Green Bay
ensued. He w'as traded to the Jets
in August and was a Pro Bowl
selection despite an overwhelm
ingly disappointing season that
cost Mangini his job. New York
hired former Baltimore defensive
coordinator Rex Ryan to replace
Mangini, and he, along with John
son and Tannenbaum, repeatedly
said they w'anted Favre to return.
Instead, Favre spent several
weeks after the season at his home
in Kiln, Miss., away from football
before deciding to retire — again.
“ It was an honor to coach
against Brett over the years,” Ryan
said. “ If he’s not the best quarter
back ever, then he’s certainly in
the conversation. I have great ad
miration for him as a player and a
person. I wish him only the best in
his life after football.”
Favre had two years left on his
contract and was due $13 million
for next season.
“When we acquired Brett, we
knew we would get everything he
had,” Tannenbaum said. “ He took
the time to mentor younger play
ers and his competitiveness and
enthusiasm at practice and dur
ing games was contagious. 1 spoke
with him this morning and told
him that he will be a friend of the
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New York quarterback Brett Favre waves to the crowd following a six
touchdown performance against the Arizona Cardinals last season.

